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Parent-adolescent interaction and the
family’s effect on adolescent TV
skepticism: an empirical analysis with
Turkish consumers

F. Bahar Ozdogan and M. Hakan Altintas

Abstract

Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to explore the moderating effects of parent-child co-viewing of

TV and parents’ discussion of content with children in the context of the family’s effect on children’s

skepticism towards TV advertising.

Design/methodology/approach – A survey of 296 consumers aged 12 to 16 in Ankara was conducted

using a structured questionnaire. Constructs were measured using established scales.

Findings – It was observed that the co-viewing of advertisements with parents increased the family

effect. On the other hand, discussion of advertising with parents reduced the family effect. The

conclusion was that parent-child co-viewing of advertisements can alter the children’s perceptions of

advertisements through personal assessments.

Research limitations/implications – This is an exploratory study and has limited generalizability as it

has been conducted solely in one city, Ankara, Turkey. Any further research should include perspectives

from other cities in Turkey and from other countries. In addition, frequency of TV viewing has not been

taken into account. Further research could investigate gender differences and cohort effects on the

issues investigated in this study.

Practical implications – The design of advertisements should include perceptions of both parents and

children in order to convey meaningful messages in advertising. Furthermore, advertisers should take

into account the ecology of viewing in the household where Turkish people in extended families view

TV commercials.

Originality/value – Although the issue of adolescents and advertising is widely explored in the USA,

there has been limited investigation on adolescents’ receptivity to advertising in other cultures. Although

it is likely that some aspects of adolescent consumer behavior are universal across cultures, studies

such as that documented in this paper provide opportunities to investigate what is happening in different

settings.

Keywords Parents, Adolescents, Advertising, Turkey, Television commercials, Influence

Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction

Advertisers target adolescents because of the conventional wisdom that young adults buy

products on impulse, with high disposable income and seek to establish brand loyalty (Fox,

1996). Although the issue of adolescents and advertising is an issue much explored in the

USA, there has been limited investigation of adolescents’ receptivity to advertising in other

cultures. Besides, although it is likely that some aspects of adolescent consumer behavior

are universal across cultures, local studies provide opportunities about what is happening in

different settings (Medeiros et al., 2008).
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Adolescence is commonly defined as the interval between the onset of puberty and the

transition to adult roles (Pechmann et al., 2005). In this article we adopt the conventional view

that adolescence is roughly synonymous with teenagers, or ages 13-19. The issue of how

adolescents might respond to advertising has rarely been examined (Linn et al., 1984) and

researchers have assumed that the processes determining the consumer behavior of

adolescents are similar to the processes that apply to adults. However, because

adolescence is an unusually dynamic stage of cognitive and social development, it

seems inappropriate to assume that adolescent cognitive attitudes are the same as either

adults or adolescents (Boush et al., 1994).

We examined one aspect of adolescent attitudes towards advertising; skepticism toward

advertising. Skepticism is a critical approach to evaluating and coping with advertising and

therefore seems to be an important skill for consumers to acquire. Recognition of what is

conveyed in the advertisement increases with age, as suggested in the cognitive

development model (D’Alessio et al., 2009). Also factual intervention has a positive effect on

skepticism toward advertisements (Buijzen, 2007). However, it has been reported that the

factual approach is problematic for younger children when conveying information

(Nathanson, 2004). It is the communicative forms of parents that play an important role in

children’s evaluation or attitudes toward TV advertisements – be it affirmative or negative –

not merely children’s cognitive and emotional development. High levels of parental

mediation may also be effective in the development of children’s materialistic attitudes

(Buijzen et al., 2008).

Many parents fear that adolescents are susceptible to commercial appeals because

adolescents lack the necessary cognitive skills to process the persuasive messages and

also form judgments about them. Understanding adolescent attitudes towards advertising

is important for several reasons. A greater understanding of adolescent attitudes toward

advertising may help public policy officials develop effective programs to help

adolescents evaluate marketing communications. A greater understanding of

adolescents’ attitudes towards advertising may help marketers who intend to appeal to

this huge market. Consumer researchers also are interested in understanding the

dynamic processes related to consumer learning, because the behaviors learned during

adolescence may have implications for consumer behavior later in life. (Mangleburg and

Bristol, 1998).

Three approaches to media by parents toward their children have been identified by

Valkenburg et al. (1999): restrictive, evaluative, co-viewing and unfocused. Although the

evaluative approach involves discussion, co-viewing refers only to sharing experiences.

Parents’ adoption of active or concept based communication directs their children to more

rational or critical thinking consumer communications (Buijzen and Valkenburg, 2005). Thus,

parental mediation effects are important. Studies have examined the influence of family

communication structures and patterns on adolescent learning of knowledge; consumer

skills, attitudes and patterns of mediating the effects of external socialization agents such as

TV commercial advertising and the influence of family communication structures (Rose et al.,

1998; Fujioka and Austin, 2002; Chan and McNeal, 2003; Mukherji, 2005; Bakir et al., 2005),

and skepticism towards advertising (Moschis and Moore, 1979; Moschis et al., 1984; 1986;

Moore and Moschis, 1978; 1981; Carlson et al., 1994; Mangleburg and Bristol, 1998; Hsieh

et al., 2006).

Against this background, the basic purpose of the study reported in this paper is to

explore moderating effects of parent-child co-viewing of TV and parents’ discussion of

content with children on the family’s effect on children’s skepticism towards TV

advertising. The paper consists of three parts. In the first part, a literature review is

presented; and in the second part, hypotheses on advertising-based parent-adolescent

interaction are built and tested; and finally in the third part, results and findings are

discussed, and conclusions presented.
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2. Literature review

2.1 Advertising skepticism

Consumer research has paid little theoretical attention to conceptualizing skepticism.

Obermiller and Spangenberg (1998) defined skepticism toward advertising as the general

tendency toward disbelief of advertising claims. To the extent that one is skeptical, one is

more likely to examine the claims made in advertisements in a critical way and not accept

them at face value. Such critical evaluation in turn may help consumers make wiser or more

informed purchase decisions. Therefore skepticism toward advertising may be an important

attitude for consumers to learn (Koslow, 2000).

Calfee and Ringold (1994) found evidence that a majority of consumers tend to disbelieve

advertising claims. In this regard, deceptive advertisements are considerable accelerators

for skepticism and affect confidence in later advertisements (Darke and Richie, 2007).

Consumers tend to be less skeptical when they come across objective advertising claims

(Ford et al., 1990). More skeptical consumers find advertising claims less trustworthy and

impressive (Obermiller et al., 2005). While the association regarding the

between-generations transfer of a skepticism element for advertisements is not so strong,

it is however reported that gender is an important variable to be considered in the

parent-child dyad (Obermiller and Spangenberg, 2000; Van den Bulck and Van den Bergh,

2000). Calfee and Ringold (1988, 1994) found that the public was very skeptical of

advertising claims. Clow and Cole (2006), and Boush et al. (1993) found that education was

significantly related to skepticism of advertising.

According to a study by Chan and McNeal (2006), watching TV with children provides

parents with an opportunity for exerting personal influence; also a child’s frequency of

communication with parents about TV commercials will increase understanding of

commercials. Boush et al. (1994) found that the higher the levels of knowledge an

individual had about advertising tactics, the greater was the individual’s level of skepticism

toward advertising. Mangleburg and Bristol (1998) studied informational peer influence and

found that the total time of TV viewing by teens related positively to skepticism toward

advertising. The above-mentioned concerns regarding advertising to adolescents have led

parents, researchers and educators to undertake measures to limit advertising influence on

adolescents (Nathanson et al., 2002).

2.2 Parental mediation

Parents have the power of influencing children’s attitudes through TV co-viewing with

children (Kytömäki, 1998). Advertising may cause conflicts between parents and children

due to mediating the children’s request for purchase (Buijzen and Valkenburg, 2003).

Parents try to mediate the impact of advertising themselves (Nathanson et al., 2002).

Interaction with socialization agents may help them to acquire other skills which may be

related to skepticism (McNeal, 1987). Certain styles of parenting have an effect on the child’s

developing sense of autonomy (Carlson and Grossbart, 1988). The family communication

environment and parental socialization tendencies may be especially important in fostering

the development of such attitudes (Mangleburg and Bristol, 1998).

The social learning model attempts to explain the formation of consumer knowledge as a

function of interactions between socialization agents and individuals (McLeod and O’Keefe,

1972). The model implies that the more interaction occurs between the individual and the

socializing agent, the more learning will take place. In other words, adolescents with more

social interaction with parents regarding advertising will be more likely to understand

advertising. Skepticism toward advertising is likely to be modeled by parents: skeptical

parents should produce skeptical children. Consumer socialization is the process by which

consumers acquire the knowledge and skills necessary to operate as consumers (Ward,

1974). Parent-child interaction play a critical role in childrens’ consumer socialization also

(Kim et al., 2008). In the consumer socialization process, socialization agents are specific

sources from which necessary norms, attitudes and behaviors are transmitted to children.
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Parental mediation is above all an element relating to the participation of parents to spend

time with their children (Warren et al., 2002). Thus, it is important what sort of style of

communication parents adopt during this important time. Bybee et al. (1982) classified this

parental effect into three main groups: restrictive guidance, evaluative guidance and

unfocused guidance. Here, three different mediation strategies may be applied: the

restrictive approach where children are removed from the object at certain hours and the

viewing of certain programs is prohibited; the evaluative approach that focuses on

purposive discussion, and an unfocused approach that involves co-viewing or not viewing

without any explanation (Abelman, 2001).

Generally, three parental mediation effects are discussed in the literature (Bybee et al., 1982;

Van Den Bulck and Van Den Bergh, 2000): talking-based active mediation, restrictive

mediation based on restricting time, use and content; and a co-using (viewing) approach

that involves watching TV together but with no comments provided (Livingstone and

Helsper, 2008; p.583). Restrictive guidance involves imposing restrictions on the child’s

amount of viewing and on the material watched. Evaluative guidance involves discussing

program material with the child for the deliberate purpose of helping the child to evaluate the

meaning, morality and characterization of program content. Unfocused guidance involves

non-specific guidance methods, such as co-viewing with the child and talking to the child

about programs (Van Der Voort and Nikken, 1992).

Active mediation involves influencing children, not directly but indirectly and affirmatively in

a systematic way (Cardoza, 2002). Active mediation has both positive and negative

aspects. Again, parents’ negative-positive mediation effects regarding TV are important

(Austin, 2001). Accordingly, positive mediation focuses on sharing and discussing,

whereas negative mediation focuses on developing counter-arguments; and these are

different from restrictive guidance and co-viewing (Fujioka and Austin, 2002). The

restrictive mediation approach may come from a problem within the family (Dens et al.,

2007), and co-viewing is defined as ‘‘nonrestrictive guidance’’ (Atkin et al., 1991) and

‘‘unfocused’’ process (Bybee et al., 1982). But, co-viewing is not a complete mediation

indicator (Dorr et al., 1989), the parents question this in respect of questioning the

right/wrong for their children and social balancing (Abanto, 2004) or of assisting their

decisions (Jinqiu and Xiaoming, 2004). It has a positive relation with the mediation process

(Austin and Pinkleton, 2001; Austin et al., 1999).

Again, these models are related to concept-based and socio-based family communication

approaches: for the concept (communication) based approach, the objective is not to

mold children into conformity, simply to develop and discuss ideas, focused by both

positive and negative mediation. For a socio-based approach, positive mediation calls for

conformist attitudes whereas negative mediation involves explicit directives (Fujioka and

Austin, 2002). It has been observed that a socio-related communication style negatively

influences skepticism towards commercial advertising (Thakor and Goneau-Lessard,

2009); and parents with high socio-approach have more frequent co-viewing (Fujioka and

Austin, 2002).

3. Methodology

3.1 Objective and hypotheses

The basic purpose of this study is to explore moderating effects of parent-child co-viewing of

TV and parents’ discussion of content with children on the family’s effect on children’s

skepticism towards TV advertising. Two hypotheses emerged from the literature review:

H1. Co-viewing has a moderating effect on parents’ effect on advertising skepticism.

H2. The discussion variable has a moderating effect on parents’ effect on advertising

skepticism.
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3.2 Sampling and data collection

The study was conducted in Ankara province on a random sample of 296 respondents aged

12 to 16. To ensure profile distribution of participants, parks, school cafes and restaurants

were selected as sampling areas. Data were collected through a questionnaire administered

face to face. The prospective respondent was asked if he/she would voluntarily participate in

such a study. Earlier works on parental mediation (Warren et al., 2002; Austin and Pinkleton,

2001; Abanto, 2004) had sample sizes around 300 respondents, and the published literature

on advertising skepticism (Darke and Ritchie, 2007; Obermiller and Spangenberg, 2000;

Obermiller et al., 2005) had sample sizes of 130 on average. Thus the sample size of the

present study was deemed adequate.

The questionnaire form consisted of two parts. The first part contains questions eliciting

demographic characteristics of respondents, and the second part contains survey

questions. The second part includes three sub-scales. A draft questionnaire was prepared

based on a focus group interview of ten children. Then the draft questionnaire was pretested

by administering it to 15 other children. Based on their suggestions, the instrument was

further improved and refined.

3.3 Measures

Skepticism scale. Skepticism toward advertising was measured by a scale developed

by Obermiller and Spangenberg (1998). The scale had nine items. Each item was scored

on a five-point Likert scale (1 ¼ strongly disagree, 2 ¼ disagree, 3 ¼ neutral 4 ¼ agree,

5 ¼ strongly agree). Items were:

B We can depend on getting the truth in most advertising.

B Advertising’s aim is to inform the consumer.

B I believe advertising is informative.

B Advertising is truthfull.

B Advertising is a reliable source of information about the quality and performance of

products.

B Advertising is truth well said.

B In general advertising presents a true picture of the product being advertised.

B I feel I have been accurately informed after viewing most advertisements.

B Most advertising provides consumers with essential information.

The survey instrument was developed in Turkish, but these scale items were compiled from

literature in English. Therefore, the scale items were translated into Turkish, and then they

were later translated back into English to avoid translation errors and to make sure that the

intended meanings of the questions were maintained.

Overall parental influence question. Parent’s influence was investigated by asking the

respondents how they agree with the statement that ‘‘Parents have influence on adolescent’s

attitudes towards TV advertising’’ on a 5-point Likert scale (1 ¼ very seldom, 2 ¼ seldom.

3 ¼ neutral, 4 ¼ often, 5 ¼ very often).

Co-viewing influence question. Co-viewing was measured by asking how frequently the

adolescent watched TV with his/her parents on weekdays and weekend on a five-point Likert

scale (1 ¼ very seldom, 2 ¼ seldom, 3 ¼ neutral, 4 ¼ often, 5 ¼ very often).

Discussion influence question. Discussion about commercials was measured by asking how

frequently parents talked with their children about the contents of TV commercials. TV

viewing was measured by asking children how many hours they watched TV on weekdays

and weekends.
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4. Results

4.1 Descriptive statistics

The scale reliability (Cronbach’s alpha) for the skepticism scale made up of nine items and

serving as the dependent variable of the study was 0.869. Means, standard deviations of

variables and correlations between variables are provided in Table I.

Correlation coefficients between study variables are significant at p , 0.05. The strongest

correlation is between overall parents influence and advertising skepticism (r ¼ 0:580). This

provides support for the basic construction of the study.

4.2 Testing hypotheses

The moderation effect relating to the two basic hypotheses for the study is presented in the

following figure (see Figure 1).

Measuring the moderated effect implies an interaction effect (Holmbeck, 1997). Here, the

likely problem is multicollinearity. As suggested by Aiken and West (1991), in order to tackle

the problem of multicollinearity, the independent (family effect) and the moderator variable

(discussion and co-viewing) have been centered and standardized before testing the

significance of the interaction term. Main effects were entered simultaneously. The

hypotheses were tested by multiple regression. All regression results, main effects and

interaction term effects are provided in Tables II and III. Model 1 indicates main effects of

parents influence as predictor and discussion as a moderator variable, whereas Model 1a

indicates moderation (interaction) effects of two variables. The moderation model involves

three paths: predictor, moderator and predictor £ moderator. The basic criterion of the

moderated effect is that the interaction path should be significant (Baron and Kenny, 1986).

This necessity was observed for the discussion based interaction effect model (Model 1a)

and also the co-viewing based interaction effect model (Model 2a).

In Model 1, co-viewing has a positive effect (b ¼ 0:279, p , 0.01) with parental influence

(b ¼ 0:263, p , 0.01) in the main effect section. Co-viewing and parents’ variables have

positive effects (bco–viewing ¼ 0:290 and bparents ¼ 0:288). As expected, interaction term

(parents £ co-viewing) increases the parents’ effect on advertising skepticism, and it also

has positive effect (b ¼ 0:186). As hypothesized, the parents influence by co-viewing

interaction led to a significant increment in R 2 for advertising skepticism. In other words, the

magnitude of the correlation between parents influence and advertising skepticism changes

systematically as co-viewing scores increase. Thus H1 is accepted.

Table I Intercorrelations of variables

1 2 3 4 Mean SD

1. Skepticism 1 1 3.61 0.930
2. Co-viewing 2 0.188* 1 2.99 1.32
3. Parental influence 3 0.580* 0.052* 1 3.353 1.38
4. Discussion 4 0.267* 0.145* 0.299* 1 2.980 1.38

Note: *p , 0.05

Figure 1 Model of the research
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In Model 2, while the discussion variable has no significant main effect, the parents

variable has significant main effect (b ¼ 0:289, p , 0.01). As expected, interaction term

(parents £ discussion) increases the parents’ effect on advertising skepticism

(bparents ¼ 0:340, p , 0.01), and it also has a positive effect (b ¼ 0:426, p , 0.001).

As hypothesized, the parents influence by discussion interaction led to a significant

increment in R 2 for advertising skepticism. In other words, the magnitude of the correlation

between parents influence and advertising skepticism changes systematically as

discussion scores increases. Thus H2 is accepted.

5. Discussion and conclusion

The basic purpose of this study was to explore moderating effects of parent-child

co-viewing of TV and parents’ discussion of content with children on the family’s effect on

children’s skepticism towards TV advertising. A total of 296 adolescents were included in

the study. It was observed that the co-viewing of advertisements with parents increased the

family effect. On the other hand, discussion of advertising with parents reduces the family

effect. Two conclusions may be inferred here: parent-child co-viewing of advertisements

may alter the children’s perceptions of advertisements through personal assessments not

in the nature of discussions. This arises from the fact that in Turkey families are protective of

their children. The child is given uncontrolled authority and the parents reject any exercise

of authority on him/her. The children acquire experience in family life and take responsibility

in the family when they are given a say in family decisions. Before anything else the child

has the feeling of being important in the family. The discussion and assessment activity

Table III The results of hypothesis test for H2

Model 2 Model 2a (Interaction)

Main effect
Parents’ influence 0.289**
Discussion effect 0.011

Moderated effect
Parents’ influence 0.340**
Discussion effect 20.008
Parent £ Discussion effect 0.426**
Adjusted R 2 0.086 0.125
F 13.78 15.04
Change in adjusted R 2 0.039

Note: **p , 0.01

Table II The results of hypothesis test for H1

Model 1 Model 1a (Interaction)

Main effect
Parents’ influence 0.263*
Co-viewing effect 0.279*

Moderated effect
Parents’ influence 0.288*
Co-viewing effect 0.290*
Parents £ Co-viewing 186*
Adjusted R 2 0.149 0.181
F 260.89 220.69
Change in adjusted R 2 0.032

Note: **p , 0.01
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with the children on advertisement may change the process. This indicates that in the

process of discussion and assessments, children are better able to make their personal

decisions. It further demonstrates that adolescents today are more fond of freedom and

better trained than their predecessors of, say, the last few generations, and that they do not

take post-advertisement assessments by their parents much into account. Consequently,

adolescent Turkish consumers are affected, while viewing advertisements, most probably

from the body language, various interjecting words or quick assessments by their parents;

however, when it comes to more detailed assessments by parents after the

advertisements, adolescents employ decision processes of their own, less receptive to

effects from the parents.

At this point, it is important to discern what instant effects parents would exert on adolescent

perceptions of advertisements. Co-viewing of advertisements still means for parents giving

some short and instantaneous assessments on the advertisements. We should note that the

parent-child communication model that is effective here must be investigated, even if not a

decisive factor but, as a latent variable. The fact that co-viewing augments the family’s

positive effect on skepticism towards advertisements leads us to think that parents convey

their views on the advertisement itself, and also their adverse views regarding the logic of

advertisement at the moment of viewing. If it was not the case, the moderating effect of the

post-advertisement discussion would not have reduced the family effect rather, on the

contrary, it would have increased it. Both conclusions are an indication that the new

generation of adolescents do not fully agree with the views of their parents. It is only natural

that there would be such a difference of opinion between two generations, one which is

growing up bombarded with TV commercials, while the older generation has had less

intensive exposure.

One implication of the findings for advertisers is that the design of advertisements must be

arranged to cover perceptions of both parents and children, and to include particularly

meaningful messages conveyed in the advertisement. Further, the advertisements must be

devised taking into consideration the fact that Turkish people view TV commercials within the

extended family.

The pattern of results suggests that skepticism toward advertising is an attitude learnt

through interaction with parents and television. Young children undergo several years of

conflict and tension before they can cope with the content of advertising. Discussion with

children and parent-child co-viewing of TV can shorten and facilitate the length of such

process. By focusing on the development of children’s problem-solving skills, parents help

children learn right attitudes toward advertising.

These results suggest that interaction with socialization agents (in this research, the family)

affects skepticism primarily because of its effects on teens’ marketplace knowledge.

Marketplace knowledge plays a crucial role in adolescent skepticism toward advertising.

The environment of communication among family members plays an important role in

shaping children’s consumer skills, knowledge, and attitudes (Churchill and Moschis,

1979).

Parents and teachers should discuss with children their consumer rights. Turkey is certainly

in need of some media literacy program to teach people how to read advertising messages

critically.

We examined only parents as socialization agents. It would be interesting to explore other

socialization agents when researching how interaction might be related to children’s

skepticism toward advertising. Also we examined only TV viewing for mass media agents,

but exposure to other media such as periodicals may also be related to skepticism. Our

research demonstrates that socialization is a useful framework for understanding adolescent

skepticism toward advertising. The model developed in this study can also be extended to

encompass different types of mediation. Nathanson et al. (2002) showed that parents with
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more positive attitudes more often used co-viewing rather than restrictive mediation. It would

be interesting to extend our findings to more countries.

The study has certain limitations. First, it has covered respondents living in a specific

geography and not taken into account their frequency of TV viewing. Further research may

investigate gender difference and cohort effects on the issues investigated in this study.
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